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Abstract
This paper outlines the goals, the objectives and the Work Programme of an internationally
coordinated EU project (AIR2-94-1226): "Mechanisms influencing long term trends in
reproductive success and recruitment of Baltic cod: implications for fisheries management".
An overview is given on the first period of field sampling in 1994/95, summarizing the preliminary
results of which some will be presented in more detail in individual papers presented at this
conference.
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Introduction

The cod stock in the Central Baltie is a major component of the ccosystem and has a large social and ew-
nomie importance in the countries bordering the Baltic Sea. After an intermediate increase in stock size •
and landings in the beginning of the 80's, the stock was on its lowest level on record in 1992, slowly
recovering afterwards. The drastie decline appears to be caused by a substantial reduction in reproductive
success during the last deeade, while high fishing pressure was continued. As cod is the main predate,r in
the system, the reduction in stock size influences also the lower trophic levels in the food web and it has
economic implications on fisheries of herring arid sprat in terms of increasing potential landings but
decreasing product quality. In order to investigate the abiotic and biotic processes influencing eod
rccruitment and thereby aid not only assessing and managing the stock but understanding the impact of
cod stocks on the Baltic ecosystem this multinational European Union funded research programme was
developed.

Objectives of the research project

The primary goals ofthe present research programme are to:

a) identify and describe the dominant biotie and abiotie processes affecting the maturation of cod and
the deveIopmental success ofthe early life stages ofcod in the Central Baltic;

b) incorporate these key processes into recruitment models to enhance prediction of future stock
fluctuations due to the state of the spawning stock, environmental perturbations, species interactions •
and fisheries management directives as aprerequisite for an integrated fish stock assessment in the
Central Baltie;

c) assess the biological basis and evaluate the feasibility and possible effccts of cod stock enhancement
programmes in the Baltic.

\Vork Programme

The work programme is seperated into four major components with further subdivisions as given beloW"

1 Trend analysis

This componcnt examines how key aspects of cod bioloh'Y and environmental variables intcract to cause
long-term, trends in the reproductive success of Baltic cod. The following three hypotheses bdng
addressed: '

.reduced oxygen concentrations in the deep basins of the Baltic (caused by low intrusion 'rates of
Kattegat water and eutrophication) have produced conditions which are detrimental for reproductive
success and thus rccruitmcnt,
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physieal oeeanographie and food web processes influencing the abundance of prey and predators of
larval and juvenile eod show long-tenn trends arid affect substantially grov.th and survival of the
early life stages,
abiotie factors (e.g. temperature, salinity) direcdy affect survival ofcod eggs and larvae in situ.

Existing long-term data bases are utilized to analyseassociations between biological and cliniateJphysical
oceanographie parameters. Mechanisms that can potentially be used to construct new' cod 'recruitment
models will be ideritified and additional hypotheses will be generated that ean be examined in process-'
oriented field studies.

2 ProceSs analysis
. .

Biotic and abiotie processes and interactions are analysed with respect to impacts on sexual and gonadal
maturation and fecundity ofcod, on quality, viability and developmental rates ofeggs, on distribution, drift .
and mortality of early life stages. Depending ori the results of tlle trend analysis, fo116v,ing ':>l1bjects are
considered: ' .

2.1 Fecundity and quality ofspawning products

The fecundity is linked to the individual fish siie, but also to the feeding and possibly to the. hea1th
condition during maturation. Consequently, the total Saisonal egg production ofthe stock is dependent on
the size structure ofthe spawning stock, the size at first maturation and on the condition ofthe spaWners
which may be influenced by factors like stock density, abundance of suitable food, deseases~ timing of
spaWning and/or abiotie environmental faetors including poHutants.· The quality of the spawn whieh is
relevant for the viability of the fertilized eggs may be influenced by the same factors and can be
characterized for example by the lipid eoritent ofthe oocytes and the contamimition with toxie substances.
Specifie tasks to be eovered ,vithin this subtopic:

describe sexual maturation of juvenile cod at different stock derisities and set up of sex specifie
maturity ogives, _
detennine timirig of spawning in relation to the sex/age structure of the stock, hydrographie ..
conditions arid spatial distribution ofthe spawning stock,
analyse fecundity iri relation to sizeJage and conditiori ofindividual females,
resolve contamination level ofsex produets by toxie substarices, . .
asceriain relation between egg quality, contamination level, fertilization rate, egg development and
hatching suceess.· .

2.2 Physical and cllemical factors acting directly on the developrilental rate, ill0rtrility and snlall
scale distribution of eggs and larvae .

Hydrographie variables like temperature, salinity, oxygen eo~centration' and turbulence are governinf; the
development, mortality and small-seale distributio'n patterns of eggs arid larvae. In the spawning areas of
the Baltie'Sea, temperature is an importarit factor controlling the rate of egg dcvelopmcnt, but has less
direct influence on the egg mortality. Salinity effects the fertilization rate and tlie vcrtical distribution of
eggs, hut only to a lesscr extent the distribution oflarvae. The oxygcn concentration'has severe influence
on the development and mortality rates of eggs. Behavioural responses of larvae to different' salinity and
oxygen levels Me not weH described. Small-scale turbulence can increase erieounter rates between
planktoruc predators and prey, while simultaneously dispersing existing aggregations of larvalprcy.
Turbulence may therefore have either a net beneficial or detrimental effect on larval and juverule c.:>d
feeding rates.' Specific tasks to be covered ,vithin this subtopic: '

determine the distribution patterns and hydrographie enVironments eonducive for survival of eod
eggs and larvae,
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eonduct experiments on the influenee of iemperature, salinity and oxygen eoneentration on
fertilization success, egg development and mortality as weU as on viability and behaviour oflarvae,
resolve the small-seale distribution of larvae and their prey in relation to hydrographie processes
aeting on the saine scale by utilizing in-situ partide Counters and video-systems.

2.3 1\leso~scale distribution and drift of pelagic early life stages :ind densities of O-group eod 

Due to the buoyaney of eod eggs, their meso-seale horizontal distribution is limited to the deep basins in
the Central Baltie, where they occur from the p~onounced halocline down to the bottom layer. The
horizontal distribution oflarvae arid pelagie O-group eod is influenced by the drift 01' surface water masses
foreed by'wind stress. The net effcet of this drift is substantially depending on the diurnal migration of
larvae and pelagie O-group cod. Specifie tasks to be eonsidered:

conduet iehthyoplank10n surveys to map the horizontal distribution of eggs and larvae and deseribe
the diurnal migration oflarvae, .
eonduct surveys to investigate' the horizontal distribution and abundanee of both pelagic and
demersal O-group eod and deseribe the diurnal migration ofthe pelagic stage,
tests of robustness and predietability of the drift model implemented by comparing distribli lion
patterns obtained from available data bases and survey results with the model output. •

, i

2.4 Predation on early life stages

Qnly scaree information is available that can be used to assess the importance of predation on the
developmental sueeess ofearly life stages ofeod in the Baltie Sea. AIriong all possible predators, the two
commercially utilized pelagie species, herring arid sprat, appear to have the highest potential as predators
ofeod eggs and larvae in the Central Baltie. This is of partieular interest in view of decreasing stock sizes.
of the predatory eod resulting in inereased stocks of herring and sprat. However, other potential
predators, e.g. seyphomedusae, may influence the mortality rates of early life stages signifieantly. Aetions
to be eondueted:

identify potential predators by a literature review and evaluate alt available data bases on stomaeh
eontents,
design of a stornach sampling and analysis scheme to fill gaps iri the kno\vledge of the fe('lHng
strategies ofidentified predators, . .
eonduet experiments to estimate evaeuation arid eonsumption rates ofpredators,
deseribe the time and spatial overlap behveen predators and early life stages of eod and the prey
seleetion process by eomparing results from hydroaeoustie, trawl and plank10n surveys. •

2.5 Influenee of prey availabhiy on growth, conditioll and. survival of earl)' life stages

Fronts and pyenoc1ines are sites where plank10nie and nektonie organisms aggregate either passively ur
aetively resulting in inereased density of potential prey organisms. Utilization of these aggregations has
been observed for both larval and juvenile fishes arid ean result in inereased feeding sueeess arid nutritional
eondition. These sites, h6wever, may be loeations where also predators .of larval and' juvenile fish
aggregate due to the relative high densities of their prey. Therefore, it is possible that the utilizatio!l of
these physieal phenomena inay ehange during development, deperiding partlyon the relation between size'
and abundanee of predators and the size of the early life ~tages. These hypotheses are excimined by. the
following speeificaetions:' .

review existing hydrographie data to identify features existing in the Baltie which may result in
enhaneed feeding potential,
eonduet field studies on the distribution of larval and juvenile eod as' weil as their prey items and
potential predators in different hydrographie regimes, ..
observe the feeding and swimming behaviour oflarval and O-group eod,
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detennine and compare larval and O-group diets witlün vanous hydrographie and turbulent regimes, .
examine triaeylglycerol and eholesterol ratios in larvae and juveniles as a long-tenn averaging

. indicator ofihe nutritional condition integrating over wecks in different hydrographie regions, .
detelmine RNAIDNA ratios inlaivae äs a short-teim averaging indicator (days to weeks) ofgrowth
and conditions in different physicaI environments. . .

3 ModeUing

3.1 ModeUing cod recruitment

Results from the first two components will be used for the rriodelling of cod recruitment processes. 'fhis
work includes:

developing biologicaVphysicat models to predict the effects of lorig-tenn (deeadal) arid short-term
. (dayslweeks) environmental variability o'n the biology ofearly life stages ofeod,

implementing a multi-Iayer flow model for the Central Baltie to ~stimate drift p~tterns of larvae arid
O-group eod, . .'
deseribing feeding success of larval and O-group eod in relation to small- and meso-scale
hydrographie processes and related prey densities, '. .
testing hypotheses of size selective mortality using characteristics (e.g. growth rates, birthdates, s~ze
at metaInorphosis) ofindividuallarval andjuvenile cod,
predicting mortality rates ofeggs and larvae caused by predators,

These rccruitmerit proeess models will be analysed in respect to their robustness and scrisitivity and will
subsequently be used to enhanee the recruitment estimates required for medium-term (1-3 years) fish
stock and eateh projeetions taking into aeeount environmental perturbations and multispecies interactions.

3.2 Incorporation of recruitment processes into stock assessment models

This section will examine the necessity and feasibility of an incorporation of biotic and abiotic factors
relevant for the reemitment success into presently used stock assessment models. O-group cod as prey has
already been incorporated into the MSVPA and the MSFORECAST model for the Central Baltie (Arton.
1994). The mortalities of 0-: and 1 group eod caused by eanrubalism\vere estimated to be rather high
during the the last deeade, when the adult cod stock was on a high level. Ho\vever, the results appear to
be sensitive to the datei available and eompilation procedure adopted for eonverting stomach content by
weight to numbers. Therefore following tasks are considered:

sensitivity analysis by revie\ving the compilation procedure for stomaeh contents adopted by lengen
& Sparholt (1992), . .
updating the existing data base and perfonn MSVPA runs to ealculate u'pdated predation mortalities
ofjuvenile eod and recruitrrient estimates.

Results will be used in the section on modelling cod recruitment, i.e. O-group abundances derived by the
MSVPA will serve as an independent estimate to be related to predicted values. Furthennore, reliable
predation mortalities are aprerequisite for performing medium arid long-term MSFOR runs assuming
different recruitment scenarios and fisheries management objeetives. .
The results obtained from the process analysis and the subsequent modelling secHon \vill provide the basis
for assessing the rieeessity and feasibility ofan incorporntion ofrecruitment models (e.g. stock recruitmtnt
relatioriships) and predation on early lifes stages (cannibalism by eod and by herring and sprat) into present
stock assessment models.
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Tasks In the 1. year

Fecundlty, quality

ofapawn

PhyalcaVch.mlcal
Fac:tora actlng on
Egg & larval

M......cale

Olatrlbullon

Nutrllonal
Concmlon
Growlh

O.nslty,
Growth of

~roup

Predallon

)----....

Oatab..a
UpdaUng

exPloratory
Analysis

Tr.nd

Analysis

The interdependence between different tasks are given for each year ofthe project separately in following
figures:

Interdependence of different tasks

4 Evaluation of the stock enhancement programmes .

The drastic decline in recruitment' of several stockS stimulatect thc irutlation of large scale rearing
programmes for cod enhancement. The success ofa 'stock enhancement programme is critically dependent
on sufficiently inexpensive ma.ss rearing of fry arid on the survival and growth during the first months after
release. Time and loeation of the release as weil as the size of the released fish are probably irnportant
determinants for the survivaI; but processes controlling survival and growth of the metamorphosed
juveniles are poorly known. Drift and migration may be further relevant process parameters. Therefore
understanding of important biological/physical processes regulating survival and growth' has to be
improved to estimate the potential benefit and feasibility of enhancement prograrns to the adult stock.
Actions to be conducted:

exarnine the success in artificial fertilization of eggs and eaptured brood stock and study the
developmental success and survival of the early life stages in relation to the charaeteristics of
methods used for fry productiorl, in connection to sections 2.1,2.2 and 2.5:
carry out tagging and recapturing experiments with artificial reared larvae on natural spawning areas

. to describe the dispersal of reIeased larvae and estimate growth and surVivai rates, in connection to
section 2.3,
analysis of the obtained estimates of growth and survival rates in respect to time,' size and pIace of
release for comparing the artificial reared and the natural population. '. .

Figure 1: Interdependence between tasks in the first year of the project
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Interdependence between different tasks, continued:

Tasks In the 2. year

Facundlty, qu.lIty
of apawn

PhyalcaVch.mlcal

Faclen actIng on
Egg & larval

Meao-.cale

Dlatrlbutlon

PredatJon

Nutrlional
Condllion
Growth

Oendy,
Growth of

OilrouP

Cod recrultm.nl
Proe.....

Figure 2: Interdependence between tasks in the second year of the project

I Tasks In tM 3. year li
lZ.4,M.:sksz;&..., ···.-.:- ,= :zsw:ss:z::::::.., " ~

Fecundlty, quality

of apawn

PhyalcaVchemlcal
Faden actIng on
Egg & larval

Meao-scale

DlatrlbutJon

PredatJon

Evaluation of stock

Enharn:ement

Cod rscrultmenl

Nutrllonal
Condllion
Growth

Oen8lly,
Growth of

OiIroup

Dala base

Updallng

Trand

Analysis•

Figure 3: Interdependence between tasks in the third year of the project
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Defmition of task groups

The contribution ofthe different laboratories to the tasks are summarized in the following table
(0 = organizing participant)
(+ = contributing participant)

Participants

IFM:
DIFRES:

MIR:
LATFRI:

IOW:
IOR:
10M:

FIGFR:

Component related tasks IFM DIFRES IOW raR 10M FIGFR MIR LATIRI

1. Trend analysis + 0 + +

2. Process analysis

2.1 fecundity & quality of spawn + + + + 0 + +

2.2 physicallchernical factors 0 + + + +
on egg & larval development

2.3 meso-scale distribution & drift of 0 0 + + + + +
early life stages, densities ofO-group

2.4 predation on early lire stages 0 + 0 + + +

2.5 nutritional condition + 0 + + +
& growth

3. Modelling

3.1 modeIIing cod recruitment 0 0 0 +
processes

3.2 extension ofstock assessment 0 0 + +
models

4. Evaluation of stock enhance- + + + 0 +
ment programmes

Institute ofMarine Sciences, Kiel
Danish Institute for Fisheries Research, Charlottenlund & Hirtshals
Institute of Biological Sciences, University Aarhus
Institute for Baltic Sea Research, Wanrnemünde
Institute for Baltic Sea Fisheries, Rostock
Institute of Marine Research, Lysekil
Dept. Systems Ecology, Stockholm University
Finnish Game and Fisheries Research Institute, Helsinki
Finnish Institute ofMarine Research, Helsinki
Estonian Marine Institute, Tallinn
Sea Fisheries Institute, Gdynia
Lahian Fisheries Research Institute, Riga
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Preiiminary residts ami discussion

1 Trend analysis
. (",

Data sets containing time series of hydrographie conditions for successful egg development, and of egg
and larval abundarices have been assembled from iriterriational data bases, published and grey literatirre,
arid oiiginiU cruise jouritals. Analyses of these data have identified important gaps in the understanding of
cod reproduCtive biology (e.g. spawning time variability, annual egg production rate) cis weH as ofphysical
oceanography (e.g. oxygen, temperature and salinity conditions iri deep water) and biological
oce3.nography (e.g. zooplankton abundarices and distributions) that need further study in other subsequent
sections ofthe \VorkProgramrrie (MacKenzie et al. 1995"this conference). Work activities in the nexi
year will involve further calibration and updating of. data sets, arid analyses of statistical relationships
arnong variables within the assembled data sets. A further improvement in the resiIlts of this section cOuld
be achieved thfough increased involvement ofcolleagues from Latvia, Poland and Estoma. ScientiSts froiri
these countrles have interacted unofficially with the project but Will rcquire funding in order to 'continüe
paiticipaiion thereby expanding not omy the data sets hut the sc6pe ofthe projecl. .

2. Process analysis
~. ~ . - . ,

2.1 Fecundity arid quality of spawnirig prodücts

A shift in the annual sexUal maturation to smaller individuals in.aperiod ofdeclining ~tock si~e as \veiI aso
sex specifie difTerences in the timing of sexUal maturation have been identified. Consequently, new sex
spedfie rriaturity. ogives were established for' the cod stocks in the Western and Central Baltie an~

presented to the \Vorkirig Group on the Assessment ofDemersal and Pelagie Stocks in the Baltie (Anori.
1995). A shift in spawning time to a later period of theyear previously observed in ichthyoplarikton
surveys (llagge et al. 1994, Wieland 1995) haS been confirmed by data on the goriadal maturation. The
shift can be related to a simultaneous change in the age structllre of the stock towards younger fish. To
estimate the total egg production of the stock iri· the Bornholm Basin, which appears to be the only .
important spawning area iri the Baltie. at present, data on abundance, stnicturc and. sex ratio of the
spawrung stock were sarnpled over the extended spawning season (e.g. TomkieWiez & Degilbol 1995).

Fecundity data, however, are still insufficient for reliable egg production estimates. High variabilities iri
fecundity were enoouritered amorig areas, time periods and individual fish of similar size., This variabiliiy
eannot be explained by the inethodology appliCd and was not're1ated to the coridition ofthe fish. Corise
quently, considerable effort has becn directed to further sampling and analyses ofovaries for fccundit}t (for,
outIine of methodology, see Bleil & Geberst 1993).' The presently utilized procedure has proven to ,be

.quite time eorisumirig, thtis newly developed automatie eounting' devices are presently tested. Remaining
techriical problems are to be solvcd within the 2 nd year ofthe project.

For resolving the corit:imination level of sex products by toxie substances, ehlorobiphenyl congener and
pesticide concentrations in cod tissues are investigated iri relation to their lipid dass composition (petersen
et al. 1995, this confererice). First i-esults indicate negative correlations between the hatching success of
fertilized cod eggs and their contmmnation with chlorobiphenyl congeners as weIl as DDE. These
pre1irrunaiy results have to be cOMrmed with more experimental data. '

Preliminary results from experiments directed to egg quaÜty, and viability ~f the ofTspiing indicate on
average a lower survival of cod eggs arid yolk-sac larvae from the Central Baltic as compared tothose
from the Skagerrak area. First time spaWners seem to produce smaller eggs, i-esulting ih smaller larvae
which suffer higher mortality rates. A decrease in egg 'size and subsequent lo\ver survival oflarvae has also
been observed foi- the last batches spa\Vßoo in the season.
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2.2 Ph)'sicai and chemical factors acting directly on the developmental rate, mortality arid smali-
scale distribution of eggs and larvae .

In order to identif)t and examine hydrographie faetors influeneirig the development. and survival of Da1tie
cod eggs and larvae, a e10se linkage between field and laboratory studies has been estabHshed. Field
studies have identified the natui-aJ. range of variations in the hydrological eonditions, i.e. tempcniture,
salinity and oxygen concentration, to which Daltie cod eggs are exposed (Wieland ct al. 1994, Horbowa &
Wlodarezyk 1995, this conference). The most prominent feature was a eonsiderable. shift in the ainbient
s3liniiy levels experienced by the eggs towards higher values in the rccent years (Wieland 1995). The
inereased salinity was related to sevcral srriall to moderate inflow envents obseiVed sinee 1990, whieh
bave resulted in the presenee of high Saline water arid tolerable oxygen eonditions for the adults in the
bouorn hiyer at least during the pre-spawning season in the Dornholm Basin.

Methods for experimental' st~dies' on egg viability i'ere staridardiz~dand aetivities on this topie were
eoordiriäted aeeording to the facilities of the different laboratories. Incubation experiments with cod cggs
were successful for the estimation of egg developmental rates, hatching suceess, viability of hatch and
mortality rates of larvae in relation to sizelage,' condition and coniamination of parental fish. First re~;ults

indicate a significant relation between egg size and growth as weIl as survival of eod larvae duri.ng th~

yolk-sae period, possibly correlated to feinale sizelage. A number of experiments examined the effects of
oxygen concentratiori and starvation on larval behaviour. Larvae initially \vere relatively inactive for the
first two days. Swimming activity increased after this period for the riext two, days .thereafter
displaying a reduced swimming,activity until death. Experiments examining the efTects of redueed
oxygen concentration revealed that the average activity, level of the larvae ':Vas redueed but no
apparent influence on larval swimining speed was observed.

The food environment of larvae was examined by towed optical particle counters arid underwater video
systems deployed during field studies. Research has foeussed on the small-scale distribution of plank1cin
suitable as prey for eod larvae in relation to physical processes (e.g. turbulenee intensity and eireulaiiori
features). These analyses have demonstrated that the variability in abundanee of food particles was mueh
more intense at small scales «10-20 in) than at ,Iarger scales. Thc patchiness of abiotie variables
(temperature and salinity) often was independent of zooplankton patchiness and oceurroo at
smalVintermediate scales (500-800 m), particularly under eonditions of 16\v turbulenee. These results
suggest that the behaviour of plank10nie organisms strongly influences the food environment of larvae
during periods of low tumulent mixing (MaeKenzie & S1. lohri i995, this eonferenee). The effccts of
turbulent mixing processes on the aggregation and 'disperSaI of prey items of Baltie cod is at present
unclear and requires further theoretical and empirieal studies planned during future laboratory and field
aetivities in this programme.

2.3 l\Ieso-scale distribution and drift of pelagic early life stages and densities of O-group cod

A iarge eoordinated cruise programme h<is been developed and started, to examine the temporal and
spatial distribution ofeod eggs and larvae in the Daltie. Very positive interaetions among pai-ticipants has
allowed the successful integration of standard egg and larvae surveys into the multidisciplinary EU
research project. The Dornholrri Dasin, presently being ihe only important spawrung ground in the Baltie,
has been covered regularly at monthly intervals from March to September 1994 and 1995. However, an
exparision of the geographical area of the surveys to include the Gotland Basin and the Gdansk Deep as
historieally important spawning grourids of Daltie cod. should be eonsidered. Comparative historical
information is available in the Latvian Fisheries Research Institute (e.g. Plikshs et al. 1993) and the Sca
Fisheries Institute, Gdynia (e.g. Herra 1988) arid should be compiled for the extension ofthe data base for
trend analysis. At present, the Latviari Fishe~es Research Institute eonducts 2 to 3 ichthyoplankton
surveys per spawning scason in the. Gotland Basin with a limitcd station grid. An extension of the field
sampling, especially to the Gdansk Deep, would be highly desireable. In this context, intercalibration werk
has to be eontinued on sampling rriethods used in the past and at present by the different institutes. In
addition to the aetivities concentrating on the CentraI Baltic, information on the distribution and
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abimdance ,of early life stages of cod iri the Western Baltic were obtained by complementaIy
ichthyoplankton surveys (Klenz 1994).

The Baltic Sea model (Lehmaim 1994) arid the Lagrangian tracking technique (sec secHon 3.1 on page 14
for rurther explanation) has proven to be stlitable to simulatethe drift of lafval cod (Hinrichsen et al. 1995,
this conference). However, further comparisons of the model output and survey resi.dts are ,required,
preferably in situationS With higher larval aburidance than in the recent studies. The distribution of
demersal O-group cod iri shallow waters has to be carefully exaininoo in the future to verify Ill')del
prCdictions concerriing settling sites ofBaltic eod.

The success in sarnpling pelagie O-group cod was extremely low in spite of intensive" trawlirig during
'aU'cruises carried out in the Bornholm Basin (e.g. Lehmann & Nielsen 1995, thiscoriference). The
tr~lIisition from the pehigic to the deinersal habitat appears to occur over an exterided period of time,
suggesiing only a slow gradual change in the orientation ofthe juveniles to the demersal eilViroriment
(Hüssy & Tomkiewiez 1995, Mosegaard et al. 1995, both this confereriee). Preliminary observations
from hydroaeoustic surveys iridicate that this technique may prove valtiable. for determining the
horizontal and vertical distributions of O-group eod, but further efTort is required to ground trtith this
teehriique before realisiie estimates ofbiomass and distribution patterris ean be established (Lehmann
& Nielsen 1995, ihis conference). .

Information on the distribution ofdemersal 0- and l-gr~up eod has been 'obtainecl from the ICES Baltie '
Sea YOlmg Fish Data Base. The data available for O-group eod ahundanee in the \Vestem and Ea:-tern
Baltie are insufficient for äny useful exarnination ofthe meso-scale distribution pattern. For l-group there
are rriore possibilties to estimate detailed distribution patterns between and Within years. However,
detailed inforrriation on historie trawl locations is partly missing in the 'data alreacly eompilcd. The data
base has to be eompleted accordirigly including also new data obtained from young fish surveys coriducted .
withiri the project. ."

2.4 . Predation on eärly lire stages

For identiflcation ofpredators on early life stages ofeod, a literature review has been performed, available
dairi bases evaluatedand specifie stornach content analyses camed out. It appears lhat in cod spawiüng
areas ofihe Central Baltie the predator field is rather restricted.

Predatiori on cod eggs by hemng arid especially 'sprat (Köster & Schnack 1994), arid carinibalism on 0
group cod (A.I1on. 1994, Sparholt 1994, Uzars' 1995) were identified as most important processe~. In
contrast to the Bomholm Basin, in eastem spa....nirig areas predaiion on eggs by herring and sprat appears
to be less importarit. This might be explained by a limited ,vertieal ovcrhip of prcy arid predator, a
hyPothesis whieh ha.s to be verified duringthe next period of field sarnpling. Seypnomedusae (Allrelia
allrita arid Cyanea capillaia) \vere identified as being poientially iinportant predators (Margonski&
Horbowa 1994, Margonski & Horbowa in press). .
Preliminary estirriates of daily consumpiion rates of cod' eggs and larvae by. herring and sprat in the
Bomholm Basin were derived on the basis of daily rations ingested arid population sizes estimated.
Compared to the standing stock of eod eggs, the estirriated predation was rather high, especially by sprat
at the beginning ofthe spaWning season (Köster & Schnack 1994). Based on updated cateh statisties and
results of hydroaeoustie surveys eoridueted during eod spa\vrung time, ne\v population estiinates of
herring and sprat in the Bornholm Basin \viIl be derived. Together ,vith üpdated corisumption rates, the
daily egg consurription by the populations \viIl be recalculated and compared to' eorresponding rie\v
estimates ofthe daily egg production.· .

Contnisting the resuits on eggs, fish larvae were only rarely found' in stomachs ofherring and sprat. This
may be explairied by a differenee in the vertieal distribution of predator arid prey. The estimated
consumption ofeod larvae by the herring arid spnlt populations in .. the DoI-nholm Dasin is sensitive to the
assumed average digestion time of fish larvae (Köster 1994). Th~refore, additiorial effort has io be
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allocated to detennine this parameter more precisely and subsequently to revise the daily rations arid the
total daily eonsumption by the populations aeeordingly. .

2.5 Inßuence of prey availabiliy on growth~ condition and survival of early Iife stages

Field eonditions

The food supply for larval eod in the Bornholm Basin and Gdansk Basin has been investigated (e.g.
Krajewska-Soltys & Linkowski 1994) and the available information has been reviewed (MaeKenzie
et aI. 1995, this eonferenee). Nauplii from all eopepod species are most abundant from April to June
showing a distinet seasonality. The timing of eod spawning usually eoincides with peak prey
abundanees on average and thus the food supply should be sufficient. However, throughout re.;ent
years a shift in the oeeurrenee of peak larval abundariee has been observed towards later mO.1ths
(Gronkjaer et aI. 1995a, this eonferenee). This may result in a mismateh of larvae and tood
prodtietion, a 'proeess to be investigated in the present projeet. Proeesses influencing the plankton
distribution and produetion in the Bornholm Basin during a typical summer situation (August) have
been deseribed in relation hydrographie features eneountered (St. John et aI. 1995, this eonferenee),
thus identifying key variables influeneing the larval food availability at late hatehing dates.

Preliminary results on the diets of O-group eod in the Baltie indicate that the benthic orientation of
eod starts at a length of40 mm~ thc majority has reaehed this stage at 60 mm (Hüssy & Tomkiewiez
1995, this eonferenee). The otolith microstrueture patterns found in a number of O-group eod
suggest that settling juveniles may test various sites.. Before the final settling, otolith ring structures
indicate that diel vertical migration is interrupted several times (Mosegaard" et aI. 1995, this
eonference). The nearshore habitats appear to be the most important ones for the development of
juvenile Baltie eod. Mysiids, amphipods and small fishes, the prefered prey of benthic juvenile cod
(Kowalewska-Pahlke 1994), are found in high abundanees in shallow areas ofless than 40 m depth,
where they are relatively unaffected by oxygen deficiency.

The methods proposed to evaluate the influence ofprey availability on growth and condition of early
life stages of eod have been applied to laboratory and field sampies. Due to the low numbers of
larvae encountered in-situ, the results from field sampIes are yet restricted. However, the importanee
of the first-feeding migration inferred from the obtained data is obvious (Gronkjaer et aI. 1995a, this
eonference). Baltic .eod larvaeare visual predators and hatch at a depth where light is weak and not
above the threshold required for feeding. Furthermore the abundance of suitable prey in the
Bornholrri Basin, espeeially eopepod nauplii, has shown to be higher above the halocIine than in the
deep water (Dahmen 1995, Krajewska-Soltys & Linkowski 1994). This makes migration towards the
surface aprerequisite for sueeessful feeding. Nevertheless, intermediate sized larvae are still
eneountered in the deep water (Gronkjaer et aI. 1995a, this eonference). This fraction might eontain
individuals not able to ascend to upper water layers. Henee they should be faced with sub-optimal
feeding eonditions and be subjeet to an increased mortality. The buoyaneyof eod larvae is dcpendent
on ambient salinity during egg developmcnt "and initial cgg buoyaney (Nissling & Vallin 1994). A low
sinking rate of newly hatched larvae implic's that the frcqueney of sw.imming phascs ean be kept low
and stilI allow the larvae to rise to the surfaee (Waller & Roscnthal 1995, this eonference). It is
unlikely that eod larvae maintairi thcir normal aetivity pattern at low oxygen levels and are able to
approach the feeding areas withiri the yolk-sac stage (Nissling 1994). Future experimental and field
studies wiII foeus on this aspect' in order to allow a more conclusive interpretation of vertical
distributiori patterris, and to elucidate the migratiory behaviour and the energctics of early life stages
ofeod.

Laboratory experimcnts

Laboratory experiments performed to date during this programme have examined the effects of food
availability on growth and eondition through utilization of mcasurcmcnts of nuclcic acid and group
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lipid content (Clemmesen & Doan 1995, Gronkjaer ct al. i995b, both this confe~erice). DNA, dry
weight and protein content are commonly utiliied as an estimate.of struetural siie. When rel,ited to

. RNA eontent, iridieative of proteiri synthesis,. this provides an indication of larval groWth, while the·
eontent of triaeylglycerol (TAG, storage lipids) related, to structural eomponenis generally giveJ an
indicatiori oflar-val eriergy reserves. Preliminary laboratory experiments suggest that the utilizatiorr of
these iridices of groWth and, coridiiion are notalways appropriatc dependcni upan ages/de
velopmental stages. The comparisori of nucleic acid ,conterit and dry weighf performed on starVcd
and feeding larvae iridicates that ihis measure of feeding success is suitable for differentiating
bctwceri individual starving and weil fed eod larvae 11 days after haiehing. Analysis of storage lipid
content (TAG) on pooled sampies suggest that this. technique is not appropriaie for the eady larval
stages but may provide auseful indicator of larval condition· at later stages when individuals are
incorporatirig energy reserves (St. lohn'& Lund in press). The' need for fl.irthcr research in these'
areas is clcarly indicated wiih amore detailed intercalibration of these two techniques coupled with
an examiriation ofchanges iri larval morphology planned for 1996. '

Otolith studies

Otolith analysis has been included in this context primarily as a tool for the back calculation of h.'ltch
, daie distributiori (Linkowski & Kowalewska-Pahlke 1993). To date, only the.samplcs frum berlthic

juveniles can be taken as representaiive for a year-chiss. Agingofthese stages should be.contiriued in
order to obtain an extensive data set for further calibration ofthe age prediction model. In labora10ry
rearing experiments the age reading technique was validated by comparing otolith increment numbers
with known agc from obscrved hatching as weil as from Aliiarin-marking dates (Clcmrriesen & Doan
1995, this conference). Comparison ofthe left and the fight otolith clearly showed that care has to be
taken when mcasuring the total siie (radius) of the otolith. ObviOlis differe'nces in total sizes were
not related to the differences in the width of daily increments, but to' the size of the primordium, the
core ofthe otolith at the time of hatching. Factors influencing the formation of the pfimordium
should be further analysed. In addition to the validation of age readings, the individual ring
incremcnts have been studied in more detail on otoliths from larvae reared at different food supplies.
The width of the increrrients was effected by the availability of external food sources. Differerices
between feeding and starvirig larvae became apparent starting on day 7 after hatching. , '
Both the nucleic acid technique and the otolith structure analysis could be successfully applied 10 the
laboratory reared cod larvae. The coupling of biochemical analysis and otoliih microstructurc
analysis has shown a new potential. for the use in' recruitment .research. RNNDNA ratios are
commonly used to back- and forecast the potential growth'and survival for larvae. The validity ofthe
RNNDNA ratio cari be improved by incorporating daily otolith increment studies to derive
information on the groWth history ofthe larvae as \vell as the condition at the time ofsampling.

Larval feeding behaviour

Effort was alloc,ited towards developlng models of preyencounter rate for two' different types ~f
larval fish predators. Experiments eoridueted showed thai eod larvae are pause-:travel predators
(seareh for prey while stopped) and that herririg larvae are eruise predators (seareh for prcy \vhile
s\.vimming). These two types of search behaviour suggest that the sensitivity of ericounter rate for
these two predators \vill be quite different in response to turbulent water motion. A model of prey
erieounter rate was developed for the pause-travel predator and compared with that for the
traditional cmise predator (MaeKenzie & Kiorboe iri press).

3 l\Iodelling

Aeeording to the time schedule of the projed, activities in the mcideÜing seeiion eo~eenirated mainly o~
the implementation ofa multi-layer flow model in order to investigaie the efTects of circulation patterns in
thc Bomholm Basin on the adveetion ofeod eai-Iy life stages. . .
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3.1 l\Iodelling cod recruitment

Iri order to elucidate the drift oflarval eod from the centre ofthe spawning ground in the ~ornholmBasin,
a three-dimensional eddy resolving baroc1inie model of the Baltie Sea (Lehrnaim 1994 and in press)
coupled with hydrographie and ichthyoplankton rrieasw-ementshas beenused (HinriehSen et al. 1995, this
cOnference). Larval drift was sirilUlated by incorporating individual cod larvae as passive tracers into the
model'and detennining Lagrarigian drift trajectories. Initial fields. of terriperature and salinity within and
around the area of irivestigation were eonstructed by objective analysis using hydrographie observations
from the Arkona and'Bornholm Basin and from the Stolpe Trench. The barocIinie model Wa:> fOl-ced by
realistie wind data taken from meteorological observations. For verification the' simulation results were
compared with ADCP-measurements and hydrographie observations during subsequent surveys
(Hinriehsen et al., submitted). The modelIed hydrographie' properties appeared to be coherent with
observed features, indicating that predictions oflarval distribution should be possible with a high degree of
eonfiderice. Further improvements ofthe modet are expected from the planned implementation ofvertieal
migrntory behaviour ofthe larvac. ' .
The aquatie ecosystem model FINEST, based on size-dependent food web conception and ma'iS
dependent biochemical reactions parametrisation (Tamsalu & Myrberg in press) has so far been applied to
the Gulf of Finland (Tamsalu & Ennet in press). It will further be developed and implemented for the
Baltie Proper including the Kattegat,' Belt Sea and Sound by a joint bilateral eifort of the FINnish lind
ESTonian scientists involved in the project. e
3.2 ,Incorporation of r~cruitmentp~ocesses iltto stock assessme.rlt models

Within the frame ofthe ICES \Vorking Group on Multispecies Assessment ofBaltic Fish in June 1995,
updated MSVPA runs were eonducted by using a new programme package (4M) deveIoped by thc
Danish Institute for Fisheries Research within the frame ofanother EU-project. The updated runs resulted
in new recruitment figures of Central Baltie O-group cod to be used in the trend analysis and modelling
section as independent estimates and updated predation mortalities to be' used in planned stock
projections. Actions required to test the reliability of these predation mortalities have been identified lind
will be taken up during 1996. The \Vorking Group also discussed whether an integration of stock recruit
ment relationships (e.g. Sparholt 1995) and predation on early life stages might be required and whether
the indusion appears to be feasible. A final eondusion has not yet been achieved. '

;

4 Evahiatiori of stock enhanc~mentprogramriles

The situation ofthe Baltie cod stocks has reached such a critical stage, that national and international
authorities (e.g. the Nordie Couricil of Ministers and ICES) have decided to piace more emphasize
on the subject ofeod stock enhaneement. Drastie changes have occurred in understariding the type of
problems facing the Baltie cod fisheries (e.g. reproductive disorders, species 'interactions) and
pathways of contaminants through changes in the food chains. All these aspeets are eonsidered in
detail by different subgroups in the present project. "
Feasibility studies on ranching of eod undertaken in Norway (e.g. Svasand & Kristiansen 1990)
iriclude assumptions which are, not entirely applicable to' the Baltie situation. Even under the more
favourable Norwegian conditions, ranching of local populations has yet not fully proven to be
eommercially Viable (Sand~erg & Oen 1993). At present, cod ranehing can be recommended only in
areas, where the carrying eapacity of the ecosystem is not filled by natl~ral reproduction, which might
be the case in some areas of the Daltie Sca, e.g. the Dothnian Sea (Larsson & Pickova 1993).
However, eomparing the Norwegian and Baltic areas it has further to be considered that the types of
fisheries are different: while the Norwegian cod fishery is largeIy coastal and cost effective, the Baltie
cod fishery is much less effective and the price received for landed cod is low. Thus, under present
commercial conditions and on basis of the available knowhow in cuIture technology and especially in
face of the low hatching success and the low survival of yolk-sae larvae experienced for Daltic cod,
ranching for commercial purposes seems to be not attractive in the Western and Central Baltic Sea.
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On the other hand, during periods of low oxygen supply in the deep basins, the largely reduced .
reproductive volume for cod in the Daltic provides a very specific situation which. seems to be
indicative for a stock enhancement approach if other factors like problems in the con.dition of parent
stock or diseases are not counteracting. However, as our understanding of major biologicallphysical
processes regulating survival and growth of O-goup cod is still very Iimited, a more thorough
evaluation of the feasability an.d the possible impact of stock enhancement programmes is expected
for the end ofthe Daltic CORE project.
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